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Abstract

Plant species in fragmented populations are affected by landscape structure because persistence within and
migration among inhabited patches may be influenced by the identity and configuration of surrounding habitat
elements. This may also be true for species of the semi-natural vegetation in agricultural landscapes. To determine the
effect of landscape elements we analyzed Wood Avens (Geum urbanum L.) populations within three 4� 4 km2

agricultural landscapes in Germany, Switzerland and Estonia, which differ in levels of land use intensity and habitat
fragmentation. Genetic variation was determined in 15 randomly selected populations in each landscape using 10
microsatellite loci. The landscape structure was assessed at two circles around each population, with radii defined by
the range limits of spatial genetic autocorrelation. Multiple regression analysis was used to determine the influence of
landscape structure variables for inter- and intrapopulation genetic diversity. Gene diversity was equally high in
Germany (He ¼ 0.27) and Switzerland (He ¼ 0.26) but lower in Estonia (He ¼ 0.16). A high overall inbreeding
coefficient (FIS ¼ 0.89) was found, as expected for a selfing breeding system in G. urbanum. Genetic differentiation
among populations was high (overall FST ¼ 0.43, 0.48, and 0.45 in Estonia, Switzerland and Germany, respectively),
and did not differ among the three landscapes. Only a moderate influence of individual land use types on genetic
diversity within and among populations was found with some idiosyncratic relationships. Genetic variation within
populations was correlated to the amount of hedgerows positively in Estonia but negatively in Switzerland. The
study demonstrates that the distribution of individual land use types affects the genetic pattern of a common plant
species. However, different variables were identified to influence the genetic structure in three different landscapes.
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This indicates a major influence of landscape-specific land use history and stochastic processes determining gene flow
and plant population structure.
r 2008 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Agricultural landscapes in which agricultural fields
and semi-natural habitats co-occur cover more than half
of the European surface area. This has forced many
species to interact with agricultural systems and to
depend on semi-natural habitats (Pimentel et al., 1992).
Species diversity in cultural landscapes thus partially
depends on the habitat heterogeneity maintained by
land use (Maurer et al., 2006). However, agricultural
landscapes in Europe, but also in other parts of the
world, have undergone major landscape transforma-
tions during the last 60 years (Baessler and Klotz, 2006;
Stoate et al., 2001). Natural habitats disappeared when
remnants of forests or wetlands were converted to
agricultural land, while increasing field sizes caused the
disappearance of many anthropogenic landscape ele-
ments such as hedgerows or field margins (e.g., Mix
et al., 2006). These changes have seriously contributed
to biodiversity loss and ultimately to the extinction of
species within present-day cultural landscapes through
habitat loss and habitat fragmentation (e.g., Hietala-
Koivu et al., 2004). Furthermore, in agricultural land-
scapes compositional changes result in an ongoing shift
in species distributional patterns, with expansion of
widespread generalist species and decrease of rare
specialist species (Van der Veken et al., 2004).

Before becoming visible at the species level, the
transformation of historic landscapes may affect the
genetic makeup of populations, levels of gene flow, and
the resulting population genetic structure (Manel et al.,
2003; Young et al., 1996). Structural changes in
agricultural landscapes such as the proportion, size or
spatial arrangement of suitable habitat patches will
change the interactions among neighbouring popula-
tions through changing gene flow patterns (Andren,
1994; Gustafson, 1998). Therefore, knowledge of land-
scape properties is important for a proper understanding
of the genetic processes that generate spatial genetic
structure (Manel et al., 2003; Sork et al., 1999).

In order to reveal the effects of landscape structure on
genetic population structure of a common species, we
selected Wood Avens (Geum urbanum L.) as study
species. Due to its preference for a range of shaded edge-
habitats, the species is a representative of semi-natural
vegetation in agricultural landscapes. Hence, we con-
sider it a suitable model to examine the consequences of
landscape configuration on spatial genetic structure at

small spatial scales. Because G. urbanum is highly selfing
and because its populations are separated by mostly
unsuitable habitat such as grasslands or agricultural
fields, we expected that genetic differentiation
among populations should increase with fragmentation.
Genetic exchange among populations of selfing species
such as G. urbanum relies primarily on seed dispersal,
which is expected to be reduced due to habitat isola-
tion and fragmentation. The landscape genetics of
G. urbanum has recently been investigated in a single
landscape in which case habitat connectivity was found
to be a main factor determining genetic variation in
small, but not in large populations (Vandepitte et al.,
2007). Furthermore, recently colonized secondary forest
populations were not more differentiated than those
from primary patches, indicating a certain level of gene
flow which, however, could not counteract the effect of
genetic drift.

In this study the genetic variation of G. urbanum in
three different European landscapes with different
amounts of semi-natural habitats was quantified using
microsatellite markers. We address the following ques-
tions: (1) Does population differentiation increase with
the degree of habitat fragmentation among landscapes
in a widespread selfing species such as G. urbanum? (2)
Which landscape variables and specific landscape
elements do affect genetic differentiation among popu-
lations? and (3) Are the relationships between genetic
variability and landscape elements scale-dependent?

Materials and methods

Species

Geum urbanum L. (Wood Avens; Rosaceae) is a
hexaploid (2n ¼ 6x ¼ 42), perennial herb. It has a height
of approximately 60 cm and an erect, slightly branched
stem. The species has a pan-European distribution,
which extends from the Ural Mountains and the
southern Caucasus in the east to the Iberian Peninsula
and the British Islands in the west (Hegi, 1975; Taylor,
1997). G. urbanum naturally occurs in shaded habitats
within forests and along forest edges, hedgerows, scrub
patches and orchards (Endels et al., 2004). The species
propagates by seed. It has protogynous self-compatible
yellow flowers that are pollinated mostly autogamously
and only rarely by insects (Knuth, 1898; Taylor, 1997).
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Seeds of G. urbanum are hairy and hooked, adapted to
adhesive dispersal (Kiviniemi, 1996; Römermann et al.,
2005). Although rather high germination rates were
reported by Taylor (1997), the successful establishment
of G. urbanum may be limited due to low survival rates
at the seedling stage (Endels et al., 2004).

Study sites and sampling design

The analysis was carried out in three European
agricultural landscapes of 4� 4 km2 (Fig. 1, Table 1).
The three landscapes represent typical stages of the
increasing fragmentation, e.g. degradation or loss of
semi-natural habitat and coincided with field sites of the
EU-project ‘‘Greenveins’’ (Billeter et al., 2008): a
relatively slightly fragmented landscape in Estonia
(E-VIH, 58.571N, 25.011E; 28% wooded area, 56%
agriculturally managed area; mean connectivity of
G. urbanum populations: 3.55), a moderately fragmented
landscape in Switzerland (H-REE, 42.271N, 8.381E; 8%

and 47%, respectively; mean connectivity 2.23), and a
severely fragmented landscape in Germany (G-QFP,
51.381N, 11.721E; 1% and 96%, respectively; mean
connectivity 1.49).

Within each landscape all G. urbanum populations were
mapped. Based on these surveys, within each landscape 15
populations were chosen haphazardly. In each popula-
tion, young leaves were collected from 16 plants at
random or from all individuals, if populations were
smaller (Table 2). Efforts were made to avoid double-
sampling of the same individual. Additionally, population
size was estimated for each sampled population.

Genotyping and genetic data analysis

For genetic analyses, DNA was extracted from silica
gel dried leaf tissue using the DNeasy plant mini kit
(QIAGEN). A total of 826 samples were genotyped at
10 microsatellite loci with codominant, disomic beha-
viour following the protocol of Arens et al. (2004).
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Fig. 1. Maps of landscape structure, Geum urbanum distribution and sample sites in Estonia, Switzerland and Germany. The

distribution of G. urbanum along linear elements is enlarged to ensure visibility.
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We estimated genetic variability within populations by
the mean numbers of alleles (A), observed (Ho) and
expected (He) heterozygosity with MSA 3.0 (Dieringer
and Schlötterer, 2003). Because mean number of alleles
per locus is sensitive to sample size, allelic richness (Ar),
a measure independent of sample size, was calculated
based on the minimum number of samples per popula-
tion, n ¼ 4, using FSTAT 2.9.3 (Goudet, 2001). At the
landscape level, the average values of these estimators
were calculated across populations and compared by
one-way ANOVA and by Tukey’s HSD test.

Tests of deviations from Hardy-Weinberg expecta-
tions were calculated with GENEPOP 3.2 (Raymond
and Rousset, 1995), with exact p-values determined by a
Markov chain method. Unbiased estimates of Wright
F-statistics (Weir and Cockerham, 1984) were obtained
under the infinite allele model using FSTAT 2.9.3
(Goudet, 2001). Within each landscape, we estimated
y, an estimator of Wright’s FST, over all populations and
for all pairwise population comparisons, and the within-
population inbreeding coefficient (FIS). In order to
obtain for each population a measure of genetic
differentiation, pairwise FST-values were averaged over
all pairwise comparisons for each population. Signifi-
cance of FST- and FIS-values was tested by boot-
strapping over loci. Significance of multilocus pairwise
FST-values was tested using FSTAT with Bonferroni
corrections.

To determine the partitioning of genetic variation, an
analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA; Excoffier
et al., 1992) was conducted with landscapes and
populations as hierarchical levels using ARLEQUIN

(Schneider et al., 2000) with 1000 bootstrap replications.
To assess whether genetic differentiation followed an
isolation-by-distance model, the correlation between
pairwise genetic distance (FST) and the logarithm of
the pairwise geographic distance was analysed within
each landscape with a Mantel test (Bohonak, 2002;
Rousset, 1997).

Spatial genetic structure was further analysed by
employing correlograms of Moran’s I spatial autocorre-
lation statistics using SPAGEDI (Hardy and Vekemans,
1999), which assesses the correlation between the genetic
similarity of individuals in relation to geographical
distance (Schweiger et al., 2004). The number of distance
classes was determined following Sturge’s rule (Legendre
and Legendre, 1998). The mean distance per distance
class was used to draw correlograms. Significance of
individual Moran’s I-values was assessed by a resam-
pling procedure (1000 permutations) and subsequent
sequential Bonferroni correction. The range of genetic
autocorrelation was estimated by the first x-intercept of
the Moran’s I function (Escudero et al., 2003).

Variables of landscape structure and multivariate

data analysis

For the analysis of landscape structure we digitized
land use types from aerial photographs using
ARCVIEW (ESRI 1996). We defined two circular areas
around each G. urbanum population based on the
minimum and maximum levels of spatial autocorrela-
tion (100 and 400m; Fig. 2). Within these two circular
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Table 1. Metrics of land use, habitat area and landscape structure in the studied landscapes.

Landscape variable Estonia Switzerland Germany

Arable land (%) 54.7 46.7 96.3

Total unmanaged area (%) 35.9 41.6 2.7

Grasslands (%) 1.2 23.3 0.1

Woodland fringes/tall forb habitats (%) 1.9 0.2 0.3

Field margins (%) 0.4 1.4 0.8

Road verges (%) 0.8 3.4 0.2

Margins of running waters (%) 3.5 0.5 0.01

Area of shaded patches (%) 28.4 8.3 1.5

Woodlands (%) 22.3 5.3 0.5

Scrub habitats (%) 0.1 0.9 0.1

Lines of trees (%) 0.1 0.2 0.2

Hedgerows (%) 0.7 0.5 0.1

Lines of scrubs (%) 0.8 0.9 0.01

Landscape diversity 0.43 0.60 0.29

Connectivity 3.6 2.2 1.5

Because some rare land-use types are not displayed, they do not sum to 100%.
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Table 2. Population size, sample size (n), mean number of alleles averaged over loci (A), allelic richness (Ar, based on n ¼ 4),

observed heterozygosity (Ho) and expected heterozygosity (He) per population.

Population size n A Ar Ho He

Estonia

Pop 1 40 16 2.1 1.4 0.006 0.26

Pop 2 400 16 1.7 1.4 0.006 0.12

Pop 3 12 12 1.4 1.4 0 0.17

Pop 4 500 16 1.5 1.5 0.02 0.13

Pop 5 50 16 1.7 1.2 0.03 0.17

Pop 6 10 16 1.2 1.9 0.01 0.05

Pop 7 250 16 2 1.3 0 0.35

Pop 8 150 16 1.5 1.7 0.02 0.09

Pop 9 15 16 1.8 1.2 0.01 0.3

Pop 10 26 15 1.2 1.3 0 0.07

Pop 11 20 16 1.5 1.6 0.01 0.1

Pop 12 35 16 1.8 1 0 0.23

Pop 13 3000 16 1.1 1.9 0.01 0.01

Pop 14 100 16 2.1 1.1 0.02 0.26

Pop 15 150 16 1.2 1.9 0 0.03

Mean 15.6 1.59 1.45 0.01 0.16

SE 1.1 0.33 0.29 0.009 0.104

Switzerland

Pop 1 40 16 2.6 1.8 0.03 0.43

Pop 2 3500 16 2.1 2.1 0.02 0.35

Pop 3 1500 16 2.6 1.6 0.05 0.31

Pop 4 350 16 1.6 1.7 0 0.18

Pop 5 800 16 2 1.8 0.01 0.27

Pop 6 50 16 2.3 1.5 0.03 0.33

Pop 7 1500 16 1.8 1 0 0.1

Pop 8 600 16 1.1 1.2 0.006 0.01

Pop 9 100 12 1.4 2.1 0 0.05

Pop 10 10 4 2.1 1.7 0 0.5

Pop 11 50 16 2.1 1.9 0.03 0.29

Pop 12 20 13 2.3 1.6 0.01 0.29

Pop 13 800 16 2.1 2.2 0.02 0.21

Pop 14 40 16 2.7 1.7 0.05 0.38

Pop 15 500 16 1.9 2.5 0.02 0.26

Mean 14.7 2.05 1.76 0.02 0.26

SE 3.2 0.44 0.38 0.017 0.136

Germany

Pop 1 500 16 2.3 1.5 0.07 0.44

Pop 2 50 16 2.5 2.3 0 0.36

Pop 3 150 10 1.8 2.1 0 0.17

Pop 4 500 16 2.6 2.1 0.04 0.2

Pop 5 2000 16 2.5 2.3 0.002 0.22

Pop 6 100 16 2.3 2.2 0.04 0.33

Pop 7 100 16 2.4 2.6 0.17 0.49

Pop 8 10 16 2.3 2 0.09 0.41

Pop 9 20 16 2.9 1 0.03 0.44

Pop 10 15 14 2.3 1.3 0.09 0.45

Pop 11 10 6 1 1.6 0.04 0.48

Pop 12 50 16 1.5 1 0.06 0.28

Pop 13 50 16 2 2 0 0

Pop 14 20 16 1 2.4 0.01 0.07

Pop 15 150 16 1.3 3 0.02 0.18

Mean 14.8 2.05 1.96 0.04 0.27

SE 2.9 0.59 0.58 0.047 0.155
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areas, local landscape structure was quantified by
landscape metrics calculated with FRAGSTATS
(McGarigal and Marks, 1994): (1) landscape diversity
(Shannon diversity of land use types), (2) amount of
shaded habitat area, representing the potential habitat
of G. urbanum and (3) percentage share of all land use
types present. To avoid too many zero values in the
explanatory variables, we excluded those land use types
that were recorded in less than 80% of the circular areas.
Note that therefore the number of variables varied
between the analyses depending on the number of land
use types enclosed among landscapes and circle radii
(8–10 land use types for the 100m and 12–16 land use
types for the 400m radius). The set of explanatory
variables included further (4) connectivity of Geum

populations, and (5) spatial position. Connectivity of
each G. urbanum population to all other populations
within the focal landscapes was calculated according to
Si ¼

P
exp(�dij) Aj, where dij is the spatial distance

between sites i and j and Aj is the area of site j. This
formula corresponds to Hanski’s (1994) connectivity
index with a, the scaling factor accounting for mortality
during migration, set to unity (Moilanen and Nieminen,
2002). Spatial position (centred geographical coordi-

nates LAT, LONG) of each population was included to
possibly account for pure arrangement effects.

Generalized linear modelling (GLM) was used to
quantify the contributions of landscape diversity, land-
scape structural elements, connectivity and spatial
position to genetic diversity of G. urbanum populations.
In total we created 18 statistical models, relating for
each of the three landscapes, the three measures of
genetic variation, allelic richness (Ar), observed hetero-
zygosity (He) and population differentiation (FST) as
dependent variables to the independent variables,
calculated for two circular areas. The procedure of
model formulation followed Vandepitte et al. (2007).
Statistical calculations were performed with the software
package R, version 2.1.0 (www.r-project.org).

Results

Genetic variation within populations

A total of 73 alleles were detected in 10 microsatellite
loci across the three studied landscapes. The highest
number of alleles was found in the Swiss populations
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(58 alleles), followed by the German and Estonian
populations with 50 and 43 alleles, respectively. The
mean number of alleles per locus was 7.4 (range: 2 at
locus WGU1-33 to 16 at locus WGU6-7), and an
average of 5.6 alleles was observed per locus per
population. In total 24 of the 73 alleles recorded
(E32%) were private alleles restricted to a single study
site (11 in Switzerland, 8 in Germany and 5 in Estonia).

Values of genetic diversity at population and land-
scape level are given in Table 2. Among the three
landscapes, the populations from Estonia showed a
significantly lower level of genetic diversity than the
populations from Germany and Switzerland with
respect to average number of alleles per locus (ANOVA:
F2/42 ¼ 4.80; p ¼ 0.013), allelic richness (F2/42 ¼ 5.22;
p ¼ 0.009), expected heterozygosity (F2/42 ¼ 8.96;
p ¼ 0.004) and observed heterozygosity (F2/42 ¼ 10.59;
p ¼ 0.002). In all three landscapes, population size was
not correlated with expected heterozygosity (p40.15).

Of the 45 populations tested for conformity to
Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium, 41 showed a significant
departure due to an excess of homozygotes. The mean
inbreeding coefficient over all loci and populations was
high (F ¼ 0.8970.04; mean7SD) and was not signifi-
cantly different among the three landscapes. Based on
this inbreeding coefficient and assuming inbreeding
equilibrium, the mean selfing rate across all populations
was s ¼ 0.9270.16 (Nei and Syakundo, 1958), indicat-
ing predominant self-fertilization in G. urbanum.

Population differentiation

Overall, populations were highly structured as re-
vealed by an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA).
Approximately 31% and 33% of the total genetic
variation was found among landscapes and among
populations within landscapes (Table 3), the remaining
variance (36%) was retained within populations.
Among all populations a remarkably high level of
differentiation was found (y ¼ 0.61, 95% CI ¼ 0.607–
0.619, po0.001). Significant differentiation was detected
for more than 90% of the 105 possible pairwise
combinations of populations within each landscape. At

the landscape level overall FST-estimates were y ¼ 0.43
(95% CI: 0.33–0.49) for Estonia, y ¼ 0.48 (0.46–0.49)
for Switzerland and y ¼ 0.45 (0.44–0.47) for Germany
and did not differ among landscapes. Hence, at the
landscape level no effect of landscape structure on
population differentiation was detectable. In addition,
average FST-estimates per population were not corre-
lated to population size (p40.3).

No significant correlation between pairwise genetic
(FST) and spatial distances among pairs of populations
was detected in the two less fragmented landscapes in
Estonia and Switzerland (Fig. 2). However, in the
intensively fragmented German site significant isolation
by distance was found (r ¼ 0.37, p ¼ 0.01). A significant
pattern of spatial genetic structure was revealed by
spatial autocorrelation analysis within each landscape
(Fig. 2), indicating a range of genetic influence up to
approximately 100, 200 and 400m for the German,
Swiss and Estonian landscape, respectively.

Genetic diversity and landscape structure

Overall, GLMs revealed only a moderate influence of
landscape structure on the distribution of genetic
variation, since only 9 significant models were obtained
from 18 analyses (Table 4). The three landscapes
differed in the genetic variables that were correlated to
landscape structure. Whereas genetic differentiation
among populations (FST) was best explained in the
German landscape (up to 57% explained variance); the
explained variance of allelic richness (Ar) as well as of
expected heterozygosity (He) was highest in the Swiss
landscape with values of greater than 54%.

In the slightly fragmented Estonian landscape a
positive influence of the occurrence of grassy field
margins on allelic richness (Ar) emerged at the 100m
scale, while at the 400m scale allelic richness was
favoured by the percentage share of hedgerows. How-
ever, He was negatively influenced by grassy field
margins and by increasing connectivity at the 100m
scale. Genetic variation among populations (FST) was
not related to landscape variables.
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Table 3. Hierarchical analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) across three studied landscapes, each with 15 G. urbanum

populations.

Source of variation d.f. Sum of squares Variance components % of total variance

Among landscapes 2 984.14 0.836 29.7���

Among populations within landscapes 42 1450.62 0.913 32.5���

Within populations 1602 1704.15 1.064 37.8���

Total 1649 4138.91 2.813

���po0.001.
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In the moderately fragmented landscape in Switzerland,
allelic richness (Ar) showed strong negative relationships
to the proportion of hedgerows and orchards (400m).
These variables explained approximately 59% (400m) of
the variance in Ar. At a scale of 100m the proportion of
grassland had a negative effect on expected heterozygosity
(He) and explained approximately 54% of the variance.
Differences in population differentiation (FST) could
neither be explained by the landscape variables.

In the severely fragmented German landscape, allelic
richness decreased with increasing proportion of grass-
land patches and open tree lines at the 100m scale,
accounting for 29% of the variance. Expected hetero-
zygosity (He) was negatively correlated to the propor-
tion of woodlands but showed a positive correlation to
recent reforestations, explaining 32% of the variance at
400m. The degree of differentiation among populations
(FST) decreased with an increasing connectivity (100m
scale; 28% explained variance), and with increasing
proportion of scrub (400m scale; 57%). Additionally,
for FST a significant latitudinal gradient (LAT) was
detected indicating a cline for FST across the landscape.

Discussion

The main objective of this study was to evaluate the
impact of the contemporary landscape structure on the

population genetic structure of G. urbanum, a species
widespread in European agricultural landscapes. The
results showed that: (i) populations of all three land-
scapes exhibited substantial genetic variation and
pronounced genetic differentiation; (ii) genetic variation
was equally divided among individuals within popula-
tions, among populations within landscapes and among
landscapes; (iii) the abundance of certain landscape
features was of importance for the distribution of
genetic variation within and among G. urbanum

populations, depending on the degree of landscape
fragmentation and the spatial scale considered. We
argue that the patterns of genetic variation might be best
explained by the combined effect of three factors: (1) the
biology of the species, in particular the mating system,
(2) long-lasting changes in the structure of the landscape
resulting in discontinuous habitat, and (3) the back-
ground genetic variation at biogeographical scales as a
result of postglacial colonisation.

Effects of the mating system

Almost all sampled populations showed a large
heterozygote deficit typical for highly selfing species.
Inbreeding coefficients were not affected by population
size and did not differ among landscapes, indicating
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Table 4. Summary statistics for multiple regression analyses in three landscapes for measures of genetic diversity within (Ar, He)

and among-populations (FST) as dependent on variables of landscape structure in two circle diameters.

100m circles 400m circles

Landscape Variable t-Value Percentage expl.

variance (p)

Variable t-Value Percentage expl.

variance (p)

Estonia

Ar Grassy margins 2.29 23.3 (0.039) Hedgerow 2.47 26.8 (0.028)

He Grassy margins �2.55 41.6 (0.016) – (n.s.)

Connectivity �2.67

FST – (n.s.) – (n.s.)

Switzerland

Ar – (n.s.) Orchards �3.15 32.4 (0.038)

Hedgerow �2.19

He Grassland �4.15 54.3 (0.003) – (n.s.)

Grassland x grassy margin �3.29

FST – (n.s.) – (n.s.)

Germany

Ar Grassland �2.22 29.6 (0.048) – (n.s.)

Open tree lines �1.96

He – (n.s.) Woodland �2.91 32.4 (0.037)

Reforestation 2.12

FST Connectivity �2.53 27.9 (0.025) Scrub �3.68 57.3 (0.002)

Latitude �2.22

Significant variables, t-values, explained variance (%) and p-values in parentheses are given.
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similarly high selfing rates. Compared to outcrossing
species, the selfing behaviour of G. urbanum makes it
independent from pollinating insects. Thus, the high
selfing rate may enable the species to persist even under
frequent anthropogenic disturbance and increasing
landscape fragmentation. Despite of the substantial
degree of inbreeding, G. urbanum populations maintain
relatively high values of within-population diversity
which shows that multiple genotypes persist locally.
Furthermore, the estimated equilibrium outcrossing rate
of 8% and the observed heterozygous genotypes (8% of
all multilocus genotypes) are consistent with some
outbreeding, contributing to the maintenance of genetic
variation at population level (Green et al., 2001).

Effects of landscape structure on genetic

differentiation among populations

G. urbanum showed a pronounced genetic differentia-
tion among populations in the three agricultural land-
scapes. Such patterns have been frequently reported as
an effect of self-fertilization (Barrett and Kohn, 1991;
Berge et al., 1998; Durka et al., 2005). However, self-
fertilizing species are not necessarily strongly differen-
tiated at the landscape scale, when gene flow is
maintained, as has been shown for Anthyllis vulneraria

(Honnay et al., 2006). However, differentiation among
G. urbanum populations was neither related to popula-
tion size, nor, except for the German landscape, to the
geographic distance among populations. Overall, the
lack of a clear effect on differentiation in relation to
geographic distance indicates a dominant role of genetic
drift relative to gene flow (Hutchison and Templeton,
1999). For the German landscape, the weak isolation by
distance pattern found (Fig. 2) is mirrored by an effect
of connectivity in the multivariate analyses. This
suggests some gene flow across short distances, however,
without large effect on the overall differentiation which
did not differ between landscapes.

Landscape configuration has also been suggested to
make a considerable contribution to the genetic
differentiation among populations (Prentice et al.,
2006). This was confirmed by the negative influence of
hostile landscape elements like grassland for both within
population diversity and population differentiation.
Notably, landscape diversity per se was not relevant
for the genetic variation and gene flow among popula-
tions, rather the presence of potential habitat patches
played a role. However, different variables of landscape
structure accounted for genetic variation in the three
landscapes. Moreover, the negative correlation between
woodlands and hedgerows and genetic variation which
appeared in the German and Swiss landscape was
unexpected. However, from a historical perspective,
particularly the German landscape was almost devoid of

woodlands and hedgerows during the first half of the
20th century. Only in the 1950s shelterbelts and patchy
forests were established followed by hedgerows planted
in the 1980s. Thus, woodlands and hedgerows represent
very young habitats and, therefore, have only recently
been colonized. Founder events during colonisation may
still dominate the genetic patterns and lead to low levels
of genetic diversity in these hedgerows. As has been
shown for other species, patch age or habitat continuity
may therefore be a major determinant of current genetic
patterns (Jacquemyn et al., 2004; Prentice et al., 2006).

Overall, for the three landscapes and three genetic
variables, only nine significant, seemingly idiosyncratic,
models could be found. Several non exclusive explana-
tions may account for this result. First, landscape
structure was represented by the proportion of various
habitat types, complemented by a set of variables
describing characteristic features of the patches inhab-
ited by G. urbanum populations. Although Gustafson
(1998, p. 150) has already argued that: ‘‘yknowing the
proportion of a (Gustafson, 1998 [habitat]) type of
interest tells you almost as much as knowing many other
measures of heterogeneity’’, not only the proportion of
individual habitat types but other factors may have
influenced the observed patterns. Depending on the
proportion of suitable habitat, either the amount of
habitat or habitat isolation may be more important
(Andren, 1994). Second, although all landscapes where
mapped with a common standard, the land use types
distinguished may vary in their suitability as habitat for
G. urbanum within and among landscapes. For example,
depending on the management, shrub species composi-
tion and spatial extent, hedgerows vary drastically in
their herbal layer including G. urbaum as indicated by
the variable association with hedgerows across the
landscapes (Fig. 1). Also, the land use types distin-
guished may partly represent habitat of similar suit-
ability but entered the analysis as different variables.
Third, the genetic structure of plants in isolated habitats
may be influenced by rare colonisation events and
founder effects (Solé et al., 2004). The selfing breeding
system of G. urbanum will tend to preserve the pattern of
colonisation for relatively long periods of time, thus
reducing the pace at which changes in landscape
structure can affect the genetic structure of populations.
Therefore, the inherent species traits may predetermine
the stochastic rather than deterministic patterns.
Fourth, FST does not reflect current gene flow and
present-day landscape structure, but rather mirrors the
sum of the historical conditions (Prentice et al., 2006;
Whitlock and McCauley, 1999). Therefore, population
genetic patterns may be blurred in the dynamic
European cultural landscapes. Last, while some land
use types may represent potential habitat of G. urbanum,
gene flow via seed dispersal needs seed dispersers being
large mammals or humans, the frequency of which may
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be not well represented by the landscape variables
at hand.

We analysed the effect of spatial scale by including the
populations surrounding to either a 100 or a 400m
distance to calculate the share of land use types. The two
scales revealed a similar number of statistically sig-
nificant models, however, in most cases only in one of
the two scales. When both scales yielded significant
models, different variables where identified. While this
shows the importance of scale, no clear pattern emerges
on the importance of either of the two scales with
respect to the land use types. This again shows that
while genetic autocorrelation was detected, it is difficult
to identify the underlying drivers at the landscape level.

Large-scale biogeographic patterns

Genetic diversity in the Estonian populations was
lower than in the German and Swiss populations.
Estonia is at the northern periphery of the range of
G. urbanum. Thus, postglacial colonisation history may
provide an explanation for the large-scale pattern in
genetic diversity. Postglacial range extension may have
been accompanied by repeated genetic bottlenecks,
leading to reduced genetic variation in the northern
part of the species range. Similar south–north clines of
genetic variation have been shown for other selfing
herbaceous plant species (Chauvet et al., 2004; Durka,
1999). However, the level of population differentiation
did not differ between the three landscapes, indicating
that the underlying processes are similar across large
parts of the species’ range.
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